Civil GPS Service Interface Committee

International Information Subcommittee

Chair: John Wilde, Global Strategic Sales, NAVBLUE

25 September 2017
14:00  Introduction – Mr. John Wilde, NAVBLUE, CGSIC Chair

14:10  GPS/GNSS Civil Signal Monitoring
       Dr. Andrew Hansen, U.S. Department of Transportation

14:30  Quazi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS) Update –
       Mr. Yoshiyuki Murai, NEC Corporation

14:50  Beidou Navigation System (BDS) Update
       Dr. Jun Shen

15:10  International Space Weather Initiative (ISWI)
       Ms. Sharafat Gadimova
       United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs

15:20  Break
15:40 Review of Dependencies on GNSS for Critical Services and Economic Impact to the UK of Losing GNSS
Mr. Andy Proctor, Innovation Lead, Innovate UK

16:00 Status on GNSS Applications in the Nordic Countries
Mr. Mattias Eriksson, Developer, GNSS Applications
Swedish Mapping, Cadastral & Land Registration Authority

16:20 New Zealand Country Report
Mr. Matt Amos, Land Information New Zealand

16:40 Group Discussion

17:00 Session End